Abstract: At present, whether the students' dance movements are standard is usually evaluated by subjective methods in the dance teaching process. Therefore, there is often difference in subjective judgment and limitation to human eye observational ability caused by movement velocity. In this paper, the author designed and realized a dance movement scoring system based on gyroscope accelerometer and utilized the multi-node network technology for processing of accelerated speed and angle information collected at various limbs, so as to obtain real-time displacement coordinates and attitude angles. Upon the contrast between curves composed of sequences changing with the time and standard movement curve, the author obtained the overall similarity degree. The experiment has proved that this system is of relatively accurate collection for dance movements. Thus, it can faithfully reflect the movement conditions of limbs in dance movements and provide objective reference data for the evaluation.
Dance is limb movement with music rhythm. Its basic elements are movement posture, rhythm and expression. The stroking technique of dance has strict regulations in both space and time. It is very difficult to present this complicated three-dimensional spatial movement with simple, direct and understandable figures. Therefore, dance is always deemed as a kind of art which can only be unspeakable. For dance teachers and students in the dance major, it is of great importance for limb movement data in the process of learning, training and performance. This data is helpful for analyzing the presentation conditions of dance movements and skills. However, it is challenging for the issue of how to accurately measure this data. At present, students' dance movements and performances are directly observed and demonstrated by teachers in the teaching process of dance and then evaluated and guided through the method of subjective evaluation. This is taken as a kind of information feedback to help students to improve their movement performance and technical level. This evaluation method will always be influenced by many factors, such as age, hobby, emotion, time and speed of dance movement. Therefore, it is of certain subjectivity, lacking quantitative data foundation.
In the human motion capture and analysis system, there is a category of methods based on the (ICETEM 2015) computer visual principle [1] , which extracts and processes image sequences containing human motion by tracking a specific light spot on the target, so as to obtain human motion information.
However, this system is very expensive. Moreover, it is relatively complex for follow-up processing of data. Another method is the recognition technology based on inertial sensor 2 [2] [3] [4] [5] . At present, it has been widely applied in various fields, including national defense, sports competition and game & animation making. In this paper, the movement sensor is used for real-time collection of limb information of dance movement. Changes in attitude angle and displacement track are obtained by processing the data collected, so as to realize the digitization of movement information. The deviation of dance movement relative to the standard demonstration movement can be judged through the data from the upper computer. Experiment has proved that this system can realize quantitative monitoring and attitude analysis of dance movement, providing objective indicator reference to subjective judgment. Moreover, it is characterized with high reliability, large range of measurement and low price.
II. System Design
Dance movement is a kind of mechanical motion compatible with the laws of mechanics as well as a kind of complicated and elaborate physiological motion. Analyzed from the perspective of exercise anatomy, three axes are arranged at human body: sagittal axis in the front and back direction, coronal axis in the left and right direction and vertical axis in the up and down direction.
According to these axes, the human body is cut into three planes: sagittal plane, coronal plane and horizontal plane 3[6] . Each dance movement is about exercise of the human body's motion link with joint as the supporting point, namely the movement of the motion link centering on the three basic axes on the three basic planes. It contains the following parameters: initial position, direction, acceleration, angle and displacement track. There are seven limb positions related to dance movement: hands, head, shoulder joint, waist, crotch, legs and feet. In the design on this system, various nodes of the sensor network are placed into these positions of human body for data collection and sampling.
The overall design plan of the system is shown in Fig. 1 control the data synchronously collected from various sensors; the processor embedded in the sensor will calculate once the attitude angle and the acceleration magnitude according to the frequency of 500HZ; then, wireless launchers of various modules will send the information of attitude angle and acceleration magnitude to USB-Wireless module; the USB-Wireless module will send the data to the upper computer; at last, the data is subject to feature extraction by the upper computer software, so as to obtain the displacement-attitude curve and obtain evaluation results together with the data on standard dance movement according to RMSD algorithm. 
III. Composition of Hardware Structure
Several sensor network nodes are adopted in this system. All nodes are mutually independent. USB-Wireless module is the core of the entire system. This module is composed of processor STM32, USB chip FT245L and wireless receiving and dispatching chip XL24L01. Served as a connecting link between the preceding and the following, it is mainly used ordered communication between various sensor nodes and the upper computer 4[7] . During a dance movement, we need to know the movement state information of various limbs at the same moment. Therefore, various modules must have favorable synchronism. USB-Wireless module sends synchronous orders in the form of broadcasting and then waits for answering signals from all sensor nodes. At last, it realizes synchronous collection of signals from all modules. After the completion of data collection, the data is orderly sent to USB-Wireless module.
IV. Calculation of Displacement and Attitude
Dance movement evaluation in this system mainly refers to attitude and position of limbs. The process of dance movement can be regarded as the change process of the carrier coordinate system relative to the reference coordinate system in terms of position and attitude 5[8] . There are many solving methods of attitude angle, including Euler algorithm, direction cosine method and quaternion method. In this paper, the quaternion method is used to solve attitude angle due to its characteristics of reduced calculated amount, timeliness and singular point free.
According to the relationship between attitude quaternion and angular velocity in Reference [11], it can be also expressed as the Formula (4-1):
Quaternion q is passed on according to the following equation is the angular velocity of x, y and z measured by gyroscope. The four-order Runge-Kutta method is used for numerical integration. T is the renewal step length.
The calculation process is shown as follows:
The final result is shown as follows:
Obtain the quaternion parameter of the definition orientation, and then use the quaternion to obtain the equivalent direction cosine matrix; attitude angle can be calculated by the direction cosine matrix:
Course angle ϕ = Gyroscope is of high reliability in terms of its value in a short period. Due to temperature variation, noise intervention, fixed measurement deviation of gyroscope, however, the accumulation of deviation will be caused. Therefore, accelerometer and magnetometer should be used to correct the deviation of gyroscope.
Under initial situation, the carrier coordinate system coincides with the northeastern coordinate system. According to the relationship of trigonometric function: , reduce the value of k; when fg f a ≤ , the value of k remains unchanged. k is a constant.
, g is acceleration of gravity. is the position at the last moment.
Analysis on similarity
Remake and record the motion information B, use the upper computer software to make the correlation curve of displacement and attitude with the motion sequence of A and B; Fig. 2, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 show the comparison of three attitude angles in Roll, Pitch and Yaw as well as displacement and track. To obtain the similarity of movements A and B, the RMSD analysis method based on the motion curve similarity is adopted 8[13-15] , namely the position and attitude coordinate sequence of two dance movements to be compared ( ) and accelerate the secondary integration to obtain displacement coordinates x, y and z and measured attitude angles in real time: pitching angle θ , course angle ϕ and roll angle γ .
V. Conclusion
The experimental result indicates that the multi-node network dance movement collection & evaluation system can collect and measure changes in attitude angle and displacement track of limb movement in the process of dance movement, reflect the state of limbs, compare wave form changes according to the standard movements and evaluate the completion condition of movements. This system is of relatively high collection sensitivity, simple structure and low cost.
The research on this system applied the electronic gyroscope technique into the process of dance teaching, providing objective parameter indicators for subjective evaluation of dance movements and providing theoretical basis and data reference for the optimization of students' dance movements.
